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TISWARE HARD- UND SOFTWARE

Vom kompakten Einsteiger-Modell 
bis zum multifunktionalen High-
End-Gerät: Bei TIS finden Sie 
leistungsfähige Logistik-Hardware, 
Mobilgeräte und robuste Scanner – 

ideal für den Einsatz der 
TISLOG Telematiklösun-
gen.

TISPLUS HARDWARE-ZUBEHÖR

TISPLUS - Cleveres Hardware-
Zubehör für mehr Bedienkomfort 
unterwegs und im Lager. Entwick-
lung, Konstruktion und Produktion 
unserer TISPLUS Produkte finden 

zu 100% in Deutschland 
statt.

TISLOG TELEMATIK-SOFTWARE

TISLOG Logistik und Transport Soft-
ware bietet Ihnen leistungsstarke, 
flexible Lösungen für mobiles Auf-
tragsmanagement, die genau das 
können, was Sie für Ihre individu-

ellen Arbeitsabläufe im 
Unternehmen benötigen.

HINTERGRUND TIS GMBH

Die TIS GmbH mit Sitz in Bocholt ist einer der Marktführer für anspruchsvolle Telematik-Projekte. TIS steht für „Technische 
Informationssysteme“. Das Unternehmen entwickelt seit 1985 intelligente Telematik-Lösungen für Speditionen, Transport- und 
Logistik-Unternehmen sowie Handelsketten. Derzeit arbeiten mehr als 50 Mitarbeiter für das mittelständische Unternehmen. 
Die neuste Produktgeneration sind die plattformunabhängigen Softwarelösungen unter dem Markennamen TISLOG Logistics & 
Mobility. Mit der leistungsfähigen Hardware namhafter Partner und dem in-house entwickelten Hardware-Zubehör wird TISLOG 

zur optimalen Komplettlösung für Unternehmen, die professionelle Telematik-Lösungen suchen.

Mehr Informationen über die TIS Gmbh und unser Portfolio aus Software, Hardware und Zubehör auf

www.tislog.de www.tisware.de www.tisplus.de

www.tis-gmbh.de

Auf den folgenden Seiten finden Sie detaillierte Herstellerinformationen zu diesem
Produkt aus unserem TISWARE Hardware- und Software-Portfolio.

Bei Interesse sprechen Sie uns bitte an!
Falls Sie Fragen zu oder Interesse an diesem Artikel oder anderen Produkten aus unserem 

Portfolio haben, kontaktieren Sie unseren Vertrieb. Unsere Kollegen beraten Sie gern.

  Telefon: 02871 2722-0       E-Mail: kontakt@tis-gmbh.de
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Weitere Produkte aus dem Portfolio der TIS GmbH



Organizations are dynamic; new hires, promotions, job changes, and departures keep IT staff on their toes. Different 
mobile requirements for remote workers, contract employees, knowledge workers, and blue collar employees add even 
more complexity to the IT challenge of deploying devices to support business mobility. SOTI MobiControl Stage delivers 
intelligent policy management. We enable IT staff to customize policies to meet the changing needs of your business. User 
by user, or role by role - in policy groups of hundreds or thousands, SOTI can provision and configure device features and 
configurations to let you rollout new devices faster with less effort and fewer errors. 

Device enrollment can present a challenge for IT departments that are tasked with provisioning large numbers of devices 
across different areas of the business and different geographic locations. Administrators must enroll new devices with full 
security, application policies, device configurations, and enterprise resources, while dealing with management pressure and 
user expectations for rapid availability. SOTI MobiControl makes device enrollment easy, regardless of device, operating 
system, or deployment model.  We support the enrollment programs from Apple, Google, and Microsoft and MobiControl 
Stage makes it even easier; integrating with the Apple Device Enrollment Program (DEP) and Google Android for Work 
and enabling Express Enrollment via barcode scan.

Device Provisioning

Device Enrollment

Get Your Users Up and Running Faster

Manage your Mobile Users Easier 

ENTERPRISE MOBILITY MANAGEMENT

Business mobility is complicated and becoming more so. More workers outside the office and more device 
types; makes, models and operating systems, are making it more important than ever to manage and secure 
your company’s mobile devices. On top of this, your mobile workers need to be as productive on the road as 
they are in the office. They need access to key business applications and important company content. To keep 
up with all this change, your company needs a business mobility strategy, and a top-notch Enterprise Mobility 
Management (EMM) solution to support it. SOTI removes the complexity from managing a multi-OS, multi-
vendor, and multi-purpose mobile business environment. SOTI MobiControl is an end-to-end EMM solution  
that manages mobile devices, applications, content, and security from within a single management console.

MobiControl
EMM Product Solution

Taking Mobility to Endless Possibilities



Business mobility is a complex management challenge. Laptop, Smartphone or tablet? BYOD vs. Corporate liable? Android, 
Windows or iOS? The permutations and combinations are endless. Businesses want an EMM solution that is device and OS 
independent; able to support their business requirements for one type of device, or many. SOTI is completely device and 
operating system agnostic. We manage your entire mobile device deployment no matter how complicated or dynamic. 
To make it easier for you, SOTI runs an in-house device certification program to ensure that new hardware, and operating 
systems work as expected. 

Security is a journey, not a destination. In today’s business world you must do everything you can to maximize mobile 
security, and keep continuing to do so. You need a comprehensive mobile security solution that delivers all of the required 
security elements; physical, network, data and device security. You need a flexible mobile security solution that can adapt 
to new security threats before they become a problem. SOTI EMM does it all, security is our middle name. We enforce 
device authentication, data encryption and manage certificates to prevent unauthorized device use and data loss. SOTI 
supports containerization to assure regulatory compliance, and prevent the misuse of valuable company assets. We track 
lost or stolen devices, and can shut them down or remote wipe them in the field if required. 

Applications are one of the main drivers behind the success of business mobility. It started with simple apps like email and 
calendaring, and today businesses rely on mobile Line-of-Business (LOB) applications, ERP and SFA solutions to empower 
their mobile workers and keep them productive on the road. Application management can be extremely complicated; 
provisioning what apps are allowed on what device, managing updates, and configuring settings is ongoing. SOTI delivers 
a comprehensive suite of mobile application management features. We enable over-the-air distribution, configuration, 
updating, and removal of apps from you enterprise library or public app store. For mandatory business apps, we can install/
remove apps in the background, without the user even being aware of what is going on, and whitelists/blacklists provide an 
extra layer of control. SOTI gives your business a fully unified, fully curated application experience.

Mobile workers need access to company content; reports, forms, files and data, wherever they are. SOTI MobiControl 
Secure Content Library is the perfect solution for securely distributing and managing corporate content to your mobile 
workforce. Supporting all major formats, files can be seamlessly delivered one-to-one, one-to-many or one-to-all. Secure 
Content Library gives you fine-grained control over your content, allowing administrators to set priority levels, document 
expiry, and location-based delivery. In addition, your business files can be searched, filtered, sorted and grouped with tags 
making it easy for mobile workers to access the documents they want quickly and easily.

It is important to properly retire or re-purpose a device when a user changes roles or leaves your organization. You need to 
remove all corporate content and applications from the device, wipe WiFi and VPN settings, and remove the device from 
you MDM enrollment database. SOTI provides easy, automatic device retirement; devices can be retired with the touch of a 
button and with a minimum amount of end user involvement. IT administrators can wipe corporate partitions, de-provision 
access to corporate resources, and un-enroll BYOD devices from active management. Using over-the-air backup and 
device wipe, IT can stay on top of changes in the organization and ensure devices are re-purposed or retired according to 
corporate policy.

Device Management

Device Security & Compliance

Application Management

Content Management

Device Retirement

Eliminate Business Mobility Complexity 

Keep your Devices Safe and Secure

Empower Employees with Corporate Application

Secure Access to Corporate Content

End the Life of your Devices Properly
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SOTI is a proven product innovator and EMM Industry leader. Over 15,000 customers across 170 countries  
rely on SOTI for their EMM needs. We empower the enterprise to take mobility to endless possibilities.

soti.net 




